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Brush-11p
On Your l'olitics
----

ih.• I:airmail campaign 13 on, and
the Issues are eonfused, despite the
recent Republican and 1)emocrattc
eonventions. The twir great political
parties announced their platforms
and many rif the issues and pledges
were stated. Every citizen should
rear/ thica• platformx and cheek on
therm tinir• rind Pme again, through
the (-inning weeks to find how conseitentiv and lemestiv the Oiler
spgikesinen rind leaders of the two
p.oties are sticking to the promises
made in the platforms in this cam-

* Barkley and Gregory
Pfc. June Shaw Killed
!Farm Bureau Picnic
Ed Eller Named
Win In Fulton County
In Action In Normandy
To Be Held Fulton
Principal So. Fulton
Ida Shan end Miss /Mum
Fair Grounds, Aug. 23
Mary Anne Simpson are visit-

CAYCE

and
ing Mrs. Sloan's son, Howard Sloan
end family at Froitreirt, Mich.
Mts. Tommy Taylor of Washingtun, D. C.. is spending her vacation
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Fleming.
Little Meet Carina lee. Cloys of
Whitehaven, Tenn., Is visitnig her
wandmotber Mrs Ruth Cloys.
Mrs C. M. Wirral of St. Louis
,pent a fete days with her parents
Mr and Mt-a. J. N. Flt.mine.
Flight Officio Billie Lowe. who
rivazived him wings Aug. 401 at
'
,teenier) Field. Seymnire Ind, la visiting his parents Mr. arm Mrs. A. J.
LA/We.
V

the August primary election,
l'fc. Donald June Shaw, 19, son
held last Satin day, Albert W. of Elmer
of thi:: v:ty,
Barkley, U. S Senator, and Nolile killed in actein June 19 during a
J. Gregory, Representative to Con- battle in Norrnandy, France. ifs
gress, won handily over their op- entered set vice about • year ago at
penis. An extremely light vote Camp lian Dnran, Miss , and had
wris riist in Fulton county, und been OVerseae only a few months
theitighout the state.
Young SililW Will well known
teegory carried 14 counties out of here, and had nuiny friends here
sixteen in the First District, to and in Cuntralla, Ill , where he
pile up a majority iif 5,048 over his made his home. A sister IS ifi the
neatest opponent, W. 0 Parr of Wac with Ow Command HeadquartPaducah.
eis in London, and a brother is an
In Fulton -minty, the vote for the instrurtar
the Army Air Corps
thrum- membership was Gregory
V
717; Parr 320; Gilbert 23; McCarthy
Men
In
Service
13 In the Republiran primary
Fulton einintv
voters
favored
Cpl. Gene NI Page W. S. M. C.
James Park of Lexington by a left Mondie.- fin
Detroit for a visit
light Votr.
among friends and reatives Marine
In the Senate rave. Attain W. Page is ,p,
nrimg 30 days furlough
Barkley polled a total of 12,918. 1 after having served 26 months
overOther candidates received the (01-1 SeaS.
lowing votea; Appel 38; Hamilton
--359; Hargrove 598: Jones 544;1
Pte. Herbert Goulder.
S army
O'Crinnor 173; kid Thobe 112, in the
Medical Corps of Camp BreekenI m 'era it co umn.
, ridge, Ky , spends his week ends
Fultori ,oithtv votes war. aZ Mi-i
with his wife Mrs. Goulder and his
lows: Hinkley 910; Hamilton 20;1
mother. the elder Mrs. Goulder. He
Hargrove 41; Jones 12; O'Connor
was recently transferred to this
19 and Thobe 9.
camp from Illinois and will train
.V
there for nine weeks.

/I A Fewlkes, member of
the
(osee Ceente Scheel Baal d an.
ilia' E.! Eller
ha. been
named pi inciput of the South Fulton Seliirol, to Nur-eyed D. F Adkisson. win, 1:113 :Assigned hi eceept
the [petition of principal of the
Watertown. Tenn, high schwa
51:- Eller. who has been hand
Wier-tor st South rulton rot the
tesi years. has done 141'1.0
k with the music' department of
the is, hoed, and will make a ito‘Ad
incipal
Mr
Adkissern, who came to
South Fulion two years ago to bUC•
11.1.(1 W
Cravens, ls now zit Peabody College doing *erne work.
and he will go to Watertown. Tenn.,
to begin his new duties on August
28. Under Mr. Adkisson's guidance.
the l'ennessee School made great
advansement, and school offirials
feel sure that Mr Eller will carry
• ht.. same fine work
Mt Eller
will continae
instruction of the
band. aleng with his duties as
prinepial
V

yeti eau depend upon a platform to get on a train; but a big
part nf every
platfotm lets
you down between the planks The
Demnia ant- platform
was boiled
Drouth-Stricken
down by President Roosevelt and it
Farmers Promised
repreaented his own personal views.
Relief By AAA
The Republican platform was a
J. E. STANFORD
compromiar• of political notions of
Plans are now being formulated
Additional relief wax promised
different factionx of the party-infor the I Ith annual Farm Bureau
drough-stricken Kentucky farmers
tended to please everybody.
Picnic and Barbecue. 4-11 Club
Now find the rampaign is taking ilria week by the State Committei•
Show and Calf Sale, according to
of the Agricultirral Adjwartient
Administration
sitting
is
shape the
J. B McGehee, se-setaty-treznen
tight, in the driver's seat. The Re- Agency in the announcement of a
er. The annual event will be held
second
emergency
allocation
of
100.attacks
publicans are making
at the old Fulton fair grounds on Pvt.
1)00 bushels of feed wheat. This
rutchfield
against Rooaevelt's efforts u,
August 23. with the 4-H Club salnew
apportionment
is
in
addition
Killed In Action
ture a fourth term The Nevs Deal,
complete
next
day.
August
24
A
the 100.000 bushels obtained hy
its "old, tired. and quarrelsome to
Robert Kelly Dies Sudnrogram will appear in next v.ei•Ve
AAA
on
previJuly
the
29
and
the
A telegram was receliaai by Mr.
men," are sizzling on the grid.
denly In Jacksonville Pvt. Ralph Wins:eel is at pres- issue of The News
ously established allotment of 217
and Mrs Claude Ciutraine' . of
So, as the weeks roll by, the in- ears
ent in Italy some 200 miles from
The principal speaker on the pro- Ham., Tenn. stating
for the month of August.
that their
dividual citizen must decide wheth-,
be J E Stanford. exectu- son, Pvt Marion Paul
29, died sudden- Naples where he is with the U. S. gram
The original allotment of 217 Robert Yess
Crutehfield
er to vote for Roosevelt and Tru- cars of feed wheat for August and ly of a heart attack at his home in Army tusseling with a jeep.
tive secretary of the Kentucky had been killed
in action on July
man, or for Dewey and Bricker. the additional
Farm Bureau Federation.
Friday night,
emergency allot- Jacksonville, Fla
10.
The Republican candidates repre- ments of 200,000
August.
4.
Mr.
V
Kelly
was
well
S.
2c
James B. Heath from Naval
bushels will give
Another son. Richard Crutchfield
sent a different political system
Kentucky farmers 522,000 bushels known in Fulton and had been en- Air Training Station at Glenview, FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
entered the service in June.
from that of the past 12 years.
gaged
in
essential
war
work
for
111., is spending his furlough vsith
of feed wheat this month
HOWARD CHILD FRIDAY
Roosevelt is already on the defensSinci• June 1, 1943 and through sometmie. He directed the sending his wife, Mrs Health and children.
Sant Flowers, Jr.
ive. Dewey's managers seem conof
materials
for
the
constrweion
of Bobbie Kay and Roger Ann at 110
July 1944, more than 3,920 cars of
Funeral services for little Lynn
fident that he will win the elec- feed wheat
Missing In Germany
Pearl-st and his parents in Sym- Howard, 4, son of Captain and Mrs
have been distributed air bases.
tion--they claim 25 states.
He is survived by his widow, soma, Ky.
to Kentucky farmers. A• of March
Harold Howard, who died WednesSam Flowers. Jr., son of Mr. and
Unfortunately. the trouble with 27. 1944. feed wheat ha. been pur- Kathryn Rogers Kelly and three
day afternoon, August 2 at the Mrs. Sam Flowers
of Hickman 12
Pvt. K. P. Dalton. Jr, son of NI:.
most voters is that they fail to chased only by alliandirin through small children: his mother. Mrs.
Riverside Hospital in Paducah, missrng in aetton
over Germany.
understand. or remember the issues. the Agri eu I t ural Adjustment Eva Kelly of Hickman and three and Mrs. K. P. Dalton is stationed
were held Friday afternoon. Aug-. He has another
brother James D.
iisters, including
Mrs.
But as crudely as those issues are Agc ncy.
Horace with the Ameriean Air Force in ust 4
at 4:30 o'clock at the First Flowers, also in
the service serving
Sheppard Field. Texas. His address
caithried in the platforms they,
Clarification was given by NI. D. Reams of Fulton.
Christian Church. The pastor of the' overseas.
Funeral services were conducted is: Pvt K. P. Dalton 35722768. Ses.
nevertheless. state the fieztual clif-i FInvse. Olen- man of the State AAA
First Chrtstian Cz:urch at Hopkinsparties.
at the First Beetle Chureh in K. 37e8 A. A. F B. 4. Sheppard
fer• tires beta., n the
tee. in tile
leink
ville. Rev. Shuster conancted the
Tuesday afternoon, Aug- Field. Texas.
When ei:lier patty changes its us:al riy the State C in-amt•ei i•i
services. Interment was in Fair- lewell Harrison's
courae :Ind gaes aff in strange direc••
watch- in the fuel ust 8 at 4 o'clock and interment will
view cemetery in chzirge
Nephew Is Missing
vseakness that zati 'dein in tht• State.
be in the Hickman cemetery.
s!-:ows
tier,
Cpl. Williarr O. Let1:. Signal A. liernbeak Funeral Hume.
V
:should ma he overiookeda-if the
W.
arrived
•
M
waive
4.5(in
ravat.
"The:e are over
Yewell Ha::
V
:••-• a., a word
change is tn. radieal. er violent. T7'
Aiiimst 7. ; •
:.•
comini,teernen in Ken- GLENN MeALISTER RECEIVES
Ti.ursday. A se. e. la44. mat his
un t
ai• voter ai
then the ri ie:aroi
and
Mra.
W.
0
WINGS
Cai laAND CONINIISSION
*
stated. -One cf
P
nephew, Max Guth:ie. nas massing
has laid 24 tr.c.rall
v?:-seas dutv
t • kiln the State A.1.-%
aeti in in Ital:o. He was a gunaatray aith fake representa- Cimino tat informed as to the
in
the
African
Nliddle Easterr.
Lt. William Glenn McAlister,
Fulton Hospital
' • '•7
f• :Liao hir• home
tirina of the aar.ic issue. iaid dinvn
Theatre
of Operations
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E. Mc•:aromas in Kentucky.
Mrs. H
Dna
aar. -g::
aAnerly
Ey the platform makers. and the
Ct011inittetmen have been Alister of 320 Carr-st, Fulton, ICy.,
iived in Murray.
abaut the :acne.
the
states.
to
43
from
delegates
Lieus Layne Spence. sen of NS:.
st-eteliful ef the feed situation 'in bas reCeived the silver wings of a
He is well known in FLe,
NIrs. E C. Rees Hickman. Kyo is
havparty conventions.
g
flying officer and was commission- and Mrs. Rice Spence. west of teem.
visw of the prolenged drought .
ir.g visited NIr. and
nerely.
Her:mon
how
iralicate
Tras dem doc-s not
and since early June have been ••d a second lieutenant in the Army arrived honie Thursday night for a
Mrs. Lovely Har:rain was de_ I here many times.
the voter should vote--it is. instead, maaing pe: mite ieports to this of- Air Forces. He was a member of few days leave. He is a B-24 pilot missed Wednesdisse August 9.
a sort of red flag to warn the vot- fiae relating to the seriousness of the 44-G class of aviation cadets frnm Barksdale Field.
Mrs. Oscar Faulkner and ha Te• f
ers, thus early in ttae day. not to be the ietai situation,- he eontinued. to graduate from the Air Forces
"l'linton were chsrnissed
fooled by the trickery of the politi- --T a State AAA Comrritti•e made
Den MeCrite, who has been at day.
School (Advanced 2 Engine)
NIES. J. W. Fricn
cian!.
Geinge Field. Illinois. cm Aug- Yale University at New Haven.
'' qUeSI to the War Feed Admen'sMrs. Joe Hall was dismissed Monma.s, F. a
Conn.. for several months. left day..
tre•ion on Jely 19. for the first ust 4.
widow of Jehr. W. Finch. passsd
Lt. McAlister entered pilot train- July 27th fnr O. C. S. His wife. the
additional allocation of
100,000
Mr. C. F. Jackson was dismissed
,,,....ay Fralay. lagast 4 at her home
Former Fulton Pastor
bushels of feed wheat . .. and in- ing las; Jimmay. and attended fly- former Doris Ps: Man and little Tuesday.
after a Iona illC'haplain In The AAF :a:much as the situation has changed
schriol zit Jackson, Tenn., and son. ;ire in New Haven. bu:
Mrs. F:ed
c,f Unien City..
Funaral services wore held
--very little since the firs: emergent:n- Newpart, Ark.. before his gradua- return to Fulton tars ra :nth
'1.mt • I -.-as iiornasi-d Taesciay.
urday attemaon at 2 o'clock at
Caption F.stus A Autrey. 409! al! catS‘n. requested and receiveil tion at the advanced flying school His new adclres•s is• O. C. Roy D.
Ern-. ds ana
Byrd of
J.:: a
Fi,v
Mills-st. West M44:I or. La . sun of the additional 100.000 busheLs."
at George Field. Illinois. He had McCiate: Co D 74th Orr. Cand
•
i
c:in
:1-e
services
Mr. and NIrs E. A. Autrey. Sr..
•
Bks
A.
tee
Bed No 3.
attended the University of Kentucky Scheel:
V
intereier; was followed in
Georgetiiii n. 1.a . rind former pasts:
Ground. Ma
ia
ansted
for
pilot
trainB. L. PROCTOR IS REeat- iarzy
tirmer the
•/. C. NEWS
of the First Baptist church at Fun
ing.
TURNED TO INSTITUTION
.:::ectein of the Hornbeak Funeral
ton. Ky. has joined Inc chaplain's
Wsl:sce Green Vete'. Fere. sari of
51,- Anzace arrived in Foltan
staff at Seat nail. III.. Army Air,
S C. Jama 1r:dm-nag:cr. was in H''rne.
Tuesday. Aug,r-t 8 to spend a 7-day Ma- F. a Ear" NL-Call--- r499 Wal\Ville:el L. Proctor was ar.-estect
Finch ig serve.ed by one
Forces 'II -ramie Command radio
'1••inzazas l\lonzaia
leave with his parents. He will nut sl and Dziae Winthaa. J: .
July 31. after eseap',re
Monday.
daughter. Mrs Byrd: two sons.
school.
M: and Mrs DaVe Winfrey. 111
then report to Chanute Field. Monis
viengineer
Nslets.
ara,ing
T.
C.
mg from the Criminally Insane InOsnar Finch and John W. Finch;
Chaplain Autrey received his LLB
:or furthet t:aintrg
Augus: 16. Rateset have l'otn enlisted ir. zha m Paducah. Taesday.
ditution in Nashville on July 23.
one grandchilci. Turney Lee By-rd
at Blackst.me college and .kB at
,
Navy thraugh the Ure m City Nay:
O'Connor. I:airs:nester. T. and one brother. Sirrip Seat.
J
He was returnee to Nashville FriNit. Veinon university. He also
Me:sailing Station
3. Vaughn, assistant trainmaater
day. August 4. having been in the EARL CRAWFORD
studied at the Baptist Bible InstiIS TRANSFERRED
snci Nliss Lucihe Caldwell. clerk WOMEN ?.0 TO 49
City Jail sinee his arrest.
Bobby Parham. who is in the
tute and entert•d en active duty in
.vere in Cairo Monday.
V
MAY JOIN WAC
st..12
program
College.
Berea
the Chaplain's Cerps on July 12,
at
Eall Crawford left Sunday. Aug.
J. L. Harrington. traveling engiend
week
the
1942, at Fort. Benjamin Harrison. H. B. DAVIS. FORMER FULspent
Ky..
Berea.
si for 13aton Rouge. La., where he
was
neer.
in
Fulton
Jackson.
TuesDireet assignment to World headTONIAN DIES IN TEXAS will begin tits new duties. as he
parents. Mr and Mrs. J.
Ind. He attended the Chaplairts
has with his
day.
quarters. Air Service Cisonniand.
sehnol there in 1942 and the Chapbeen transferred there. Mr.. Craw- G Parham on West-st.
W.
L
Jones.
master mechanic. Patterson Field. Ohio. with unB DaviS of Grand Prairie. ford had betsn lineman for the telelains' Ttansitein Training Conferequaled opportunity for rearsignWallace B. McCollum, who re- Iackson was in Fulton Monday.
ence at San Antonio. Tex. this year. Texas died Sunday. July 31).
phone and telegraph ciepartment.of
P O. Christy. general superin- ment to the Pacific Overseas inHe has served at Florence Field, was buried at Rose Hill near Fort the Illinois Central Railroad here cently volunteered fer service in
the U. S. N3V:V. IF now at Camp tendent equipment. Cliicago was in stallatior. of that command situated
S. C.. Fort Dix. N J. Jefferson Worth
for the past 15 years.
in :he San Francisco Bay area. at
Peary, Va. for "Nair training Fulton Monday.
Mr and Mrs Davis formerly lived
Barracks, Mo, and Chanute Field,
His wife and daughter. Sue, will
R W. Sheer. agricultural agent. Oakland. Calif.. was made availHis address is: Wallace G MeColin Fulton Mrs Davis is a sister of join him there later.
Chicago W3S in Fulton Tuesday. able for the first time to Felton
lem. AS: Area B-2: Co 948; Bks
A brother-in-law. Capt. J. W, Mrs. J. F. Royster. Carr-st of this
C. H. CreWS. supervisor ot D. N. women who enlist immediately in
1113. Camp Peary. Va
Smith. is a prisoner of war in city.
PVT. FULCHEE
B of Wates Valley. Miss.. was in the Women's Army Corps. a.seedCriarainy after serving as a hornWOUNDED IN AcinoN
Mrs Ed Drysdale of this city Fulton Wednesday.
ing to the Paducah WAC re:rioting
bardier with the Eighth Air Force. HOWARD BABY
-- -I . E. Gaskill, fuel engineer. W3S office.
whose son Pvt. Edgar Drysdale.
IS UNIMPROVED
A telegram from the War Depart- who is tit the Pacific with the in Memphis Wednesday.
Women's Army Corps petsonnel
ment was received by Mrs Fannie Marines received a letter recently
H. C. Marmaduke. manager em- serving with the Air Service ComHARRIS BOY KILLED IN ACTION
Captain and Mrs Harold How- Fulcher. living on East Slate Line.
saying that he had been on Kwag- eloyees suggestion system. Chieago mand will find more than 100 Army
, arcEs 16 months old baby is re- near Fulton Monda:%. August 7
aim and Eniwetok. tete islands of •,v3s in Fulton Wednesday.
Air Forces positions open to them.
Sitt Wiliam Edgar Maupin, 29.
: potted unimproved He IA a patient stating that her son. Pvt. Vester
L. K. Williams. superintendent. Meeting general
He also toot.:
the Mars-1AI gratin
enlistWAC
was killed in action in France on
:in the Riverside Hospital in Pa- Fuleher had been wounded in acPaducah.
Fulton
Wedneswas
in
pait in the Guam iniasion.
Sgt Maupin was with
ment requirements is thc only
Jely 16:h
Micah Mrs Howard and Miss Vet- tton in France on July 17
1
The
day.
qualifications necessary
For furCompany K of the 30th Infantry ,
elnie Howard are attending the .elegram stated that a letter would
Carl Puckett, Ji . son of Ntr and
D. T. Crocker, supervisor. DyPI-S- ther information call Robert Lamb.
and had been overseas only a few
hanys bedside.
follow,
giving
Carl
cits
Puckett
has
Mrs
of
this
his
address
burg. was in Fulton Wednesday
menths He is the last of Mrs.
phone 814.
V
recently been promoted frore SeaX'
J C Harrison, flagman. is in the
Petry's frie children. four having
V
MEN IN SERVICE
class
petty
1st
class
The
man
dont
more
to
we
give to others. the
I C hospital in Chicago this week.
Doubts the shadow of t• th.preceded him in death
mole we are increased -Lae-Tze. a'fiter He has Nam in the service
Miss Eiizatieth
Pickering
of Bailey.
Pv; Loyd E Ruddle. son of Mrs
of the L' S Nate for the past year Memphis is in Fulton visiting her
V
V
It is a sin ts b. a inueker.- and ts an aviation machinist mate grandmother and other relative_s
Men are men; the best sometimes H W. Ruddle. is stationed in New
The best hearts are ever tie
iergeli.--Shakespeare.
uuenea.
Shakespeare.
kd
this week.
bravest -Sterne.
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the profitable oper,:i
t ours!y
The
industry. That tab...., the ci‘letur "
!;;. •
J. PAI I littlribl‘ltr
where will our inchestrt
Editor arid Publigher
•heit• mai lode,
In the future, with sir tree PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
'
,
°Aviation 'blanking the globe to lo
YOUR N,)si (.), I a• •/ •
entered as recend (lase matter June ,le more than 34-hour trip to aro
REGOIRLS PtliSWu01)
19. 1933, at the post office at Fulton. rein,. our markets must be world
Ky., under the act et March 3,
wale. Their•fore. we must hare
sorlidisin. SoclaIleto te
hear a lel of talk thew. hualneep
foreign trade pollee that will re
Idea spalWried
;lays about the thwernment lett
ORITUARIF,S Card or Thank;
"miter" tierntilti. It •• •
us to sell, ae well es huy from
ae
011.1 overating the Marx.
Outdraws Notices and Political Carda able
Nature!. brought to this country by r., ;
r neighbors. Recognizing thir
power hominess.
; ';
ebaryint at the rates epectfted by condition.
the statement of the nrwly, you weilder If you and your politicians. The Russians have
navertising &pas tment.
children woald be better oil with lt and are giving it up, The
ly organised Committee on InternaKrrri h.,•rihims wished
not only
governiii••tit ownership ,
Subscription rates ratliug of 20 tional and Economic Policy r.t
•
'1 Y. It has ilr
'
of power sylicints, bid id all kinds
ages of Fulton SI 50 a year. Flee- which Winthrop W. Aldrich is chair •
daily
affect
your
that
bannerol
of
a
multilateral
trade
man. calla for
rebore $200 a year.
Pervaph •,i 11••• st,rie
agreement for the united Nationr,
When tli•vernitient le In burliness,
creating an international rconermc
SOCIALISM Maki% I.11(' I;
In
are
you
When
It is sori,rirsiii.
•
charter to define the right% of
I'M, 4111,i it
bilemerai, it Is tree enterprise. When
WILL MAKE
trader% and Inventors in foreign
tlevernini.nt
gots into business it the people set rants of the elate It
HOSPITAL
\.
ItrOO
WADPINaai
FOR
FIELD
opposite
to
"gove!nteent
;reunifies. It endorses unconditier.
gets the capital te start by taking Is exactly
TREATMENT AND OPERATIONS... .4most-favored-nation treatmi n t
tux money paid into th.• Tteasury of the 'ample, by the peopl.., for the
to dertr,le
purport.
is
people,"
Pm
madly by (*WIWI'S il!”I tt,I ,11.`
of
• t;
)e.ctil regiairal preferential
arrit-When free enterprise. Its Alm le to ...meth
T;ee enterprise bie r
"ONLV IN AMERICA"
menia and exchange restriettors
• .•;. •. • .•tir Independs•tice of spirit. 'ro do thia
; go into
and states that of government,
it puts auvernment In busineas
It
s.r. ItIgS
eroctir`trengthen
their
policier
of
till?
,
view
of
erroneous
and
In
t)
r
k
ha ;aria loses miatry, it Melt into competIti••n with its citizens -- area
tion
and
restriction
to
achieve
seem
'fording statements appearing in re.
the Treasury for node tax rtnimy, stacks the cards against the eitirera
,ent magasins articles and on the itY "in a contracting world eci ,
This rocialism is what powerfil
If y.•ur buoititas loses moacy, you
end
of
road
O
.
to
that
.
nomY
elements - many of th•.in with rm.!.
adlo about railroird safety, it is
g • ;eke.
a
third
world
erne"
kill European ties and I•arkgtuum.;
•yell to record (meta brought ot light
Sperial Privileges
- are trying to tomt MI Ow Arno!.
On this rtatement of fundamentby the American Mureum of Safety
INIDNItril.:ItS of Government
people. They say it im 1,••st for
in presenting the F. H Harriman ale, Harry D. Gideonae, President of
a power te,oitenis (such as the T. you and your children. (That.:
Memorial Award, and Certificate of Brooklyn Collcasssays: "This is
1:2
1.E DROPPES
)
MIN5414V5
you
say
they
can
Pell
elt•eA.)
V.
, Na/IM told their virtitive •
what O.
/ •
BOMS5
Ls sys/
Frperiat Commendat len to Arnett- excellent doctrine. elementary f- •
tiicity cheaper than you can buy It
000
0.4 rri.taN II t
Best for the "Irillh.
van radios& tor 1943. In rerogni- en'erprist• economies and so.ied
from free enterprise 'yelping. If
1;;EI:N.
W
1
otIct ctIERI)S10
ion of their outrtanding contriliu- peliticail thinking. The leimilada
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THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...

•Tynexi morning,noe.Your good wi re tells me
you're working night and day now that so
many of the younger doctorsare in the army.''
"That'sright,Judge,and I'm glad I'm still
able to do it. Had a long letter from Harry...
that bright young Plow I was breakin'in to
take over my practice. He said the boys in
the service are getting the best medical care
of any armed force in our history. They
really should with all those brilliant doctors
and pit,nty of supplies to work with."
"Speaking of sumlies, Doc, not many

Thou

people realize that a large part of the alcohol
required to make the medical supplies that
are being used right this minute to allev late
pain, combat infection and save human
lives, is produced by the beverage distilling
industry. Fur nearly t.,.% o yezus this entire
industry has been working night and day
producing nothing but alcohol for the
government's program."
: "Nobody knows better than I. judge,
what an important contribution to our war
effort that has been."
adm.to•ment
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because those Long Distance calls mean so much
A soldier has Zo lire up for a lot of thirgs but
we don't like to see him wait too long for a Long

.11,z
letter.

ss.
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zvay to get a helping hand

There's no more welcome reward for work well done than refreshment ...

Distance call.

es-

Would you mind helping a little by savirg

the sparkling refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Oldsters and youngsters alike

the wires from seven to ten for the service men?
That's when thousands of soldiers nish to

respond to the happy invitation Hate a"Coke". Always have supply of Coca-Cola

the telephones at the camps and we'd lilt* to
give them first call on Long Distance.

-the
higlh•s-10"

in your family refrigerator. The passe that refre3bes v.ith ice-cold Coca-Cola has
become a symbol of American hospitality And friendliness ... at home and away
from home.

les natural for popular names
cis acquire friendly ahhreviahorn. That's why you he3;
Coca-Cola crIled "Coke"

BOTTlE0 UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA•COLA COMPANY 111Y
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Free Enterprise In

Friends Marvei Her
Now; Thanks Retonga
She Had No Peace For Pains. nervousness and sluggish
Years From Sour In-. elimination. Many nigh:s I to
clock strike every hour unt,1
digestion, Nervousness,Ithe
'three A.M. Next day I would
Sluggish Elimination,'hardly be able to be up. Food just
Sags Well Known Resi- seemed to sour as soon as it reachdent. Retonga A Bless- ed my stomach and I frequently
belched up a liquid as sour as vira ing She States.
gar. 1 was always taking son- i•Hundreds of well known men thing for upset stomach or sluggeh
and women are praising Retenga elimination. and much of the time
for promptly relieving their harass- I could hardly stay up.
ing distress from indigestion. ner"My son insisted hat I try
vousness. muscular pains. loss of tonga, ancl I never before experi- •
appetite. weight and strength, and enced such grand rdief. My apsim:lar debilitating symptoms due . .tite came bat.$1c. and I sleep soundto insufficient flow of digestive :y. For tt:e first time in several
juices in the stomach. constipation, vears I don't have to take harsh
an' •-•eed of Vi:amin B-: for diges- lat:atives. This alone is a bkssing.
Loi , - erves. and strength. For in- Nly neighbors marvel at my imstance It1rs. Amanda Stinson. well movement. I tell them all Reknov
resident of Scott,$,Ihe.
. ,
•!,•••••es full crAlit."
ha•
•,0 ,•;i.stotite
13) tonga
: .. •
Dru$4
wh,•c-,. f•
thrr.Lch.
--adv.

....-(..)unces of Drene S'ii.mpoo in C. ,110.11I.Ctitell
FOI'M
mal:e (,ne gallon of good shampoo.

$1.59 pi. Tax

1AJ:

I

170,6$, ":
44/
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SUMMER DEMANDS
REFRESHING DRINKS
AND ICE CREAM
ploti,,e(1 with our
FOIATAIN .SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit
our fountain. We strive to
please you.
SANDWICHES
PIT BARBECI'E
TOASTED HAM
Chicken Salad—Hot Beef
and Hot Dogs

REMEMBER—Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. We fill any doctor's prescription.

NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street

Phone 460

We Deliver
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10111. Some
Elit'it'll'prilte
people seem to think that as soo.i as one begins to
advance the idea that American ltusine,4s, 1 11,1ustr,
Commerce or Agriculture wtN built ItO
rl•("'
F:nterprisv in this cotintry, ont. must he a Repub.
1 ican.

As at matter of fact Free Enterprise is a basic
American principle, as free from polities as the
Constitution of the Iinited States itself. It came
into being with the Con4tittit ion. It etnerged from
such episodes in American History as "the Bostoo
at
Tea Party." and drew its first baptism of
Hunker Hill.
Tlie implication of Eree Enterprise is simple,
straightforward and honorable. It derites its riehts
from a natural human impulse: the right of Ow
individual to the initiative. and to enjoy the liberties
ill tile Cittl•Oittltiii/l; liberties that
were bought with the blood of patriots who "pledged
their lives and their -acre(' honor" to establish
those liberties.
The American people have never surrendered
their liberties to their representatives, or the Government, which is of, by and for the people. Whatever liberties we have lost through these agencies
has heen usurped hy them by assioning powers not
found in the Constitution.
Our form of Government is definitely set up
for the Congress to follow. The President of the
United States and the Congressmen have taken
solemn oaths that they will "defemP' the Constitt,
tion against all enemies.
If Congress had dutifully considered this
sworn obligation Free Enterprise would today be
a fact instead of a tradition.
Congress can, and should, reverse its trend and
return to the basic principles of the American enterprise system.
If such action is not voluntary on the part of
the Congressmen, the American people have the
right to replace every mother's son who has b:
voice and vote indicated that he has little or no
regard for Constitutional Government.
Free Enterprise has financed two World wars.
It has created more wealth among 130,000,000
poeple than exists in the rest of the World: it has
enabled us to spend approximately 400 billion of
dollars to train, equip and mechanize an army to
fight for the principles of Free Enterprise for
ourselves. and that other people may be enriched.
Therefore, Free Enterprise is not a selfish
system as claimed hy some: it is not founded upov
greed. It is based on human initiative and the right
t,) ....reitte. share. enjoy and spend the wealth
atnassed by our individual and collective effort,
: a,
a »eople.
As Democrats and Republicans, and especia.C.;,
as Americans. We will not surrender Free Enter»rise to Natioral Socialism: to any system of paternallsm: to bureaucracy or dictatorship. Such
age.ieles have been the downfall of governments
since the be:roming of History, because they fail to
rec,gniz,
...a fundamental human right -- the right
to "lite. liberty and pursuit of happiness," and the
right to the wealth the individual has honestly
earned by creative genius and the sweat of his
brow.
Free E:-.terprise IS American Democracy in
action.
pr 7f :-tt
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Concicte Burial Vault
Yruvert Dependability
Beauty
l'crinnitoice
Strvtiglik

IIRISTI1N St IENCE
Tlic -11hiect of the
mon to be read In Church,
Scientist. throughoto
Atigtet 13,
aml the Golden Text is:.
thou only upon God.
espeetation is from him"
t12•5) Among the (Mations at, •
follii%ving passages:
"Ye shall keeil rev sol.1,,iths, and
I oni tio
rut.$cienee my ...an.
t o $. tot 11.
Lord . . And 1 v.111
drat
node among
;
not abhor you" tLevitiolis
"The sun is not affelved by .1.•
revolution of the earth. So Si lila
Geik, ur000i la .1 v
reveal.= Soli

Sold Ord, flint
Ibrectors.
Made and borvlood by

KATTERJOHN

Concrete Products
Patlessai.

A
Mit

Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables 118 to serve famiks who hare moved to
distant cities

gen

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
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FULI ON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Dag or Night—Phone 7
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THREE CARS
One .Ilways Available

Swift-Courteous
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P"'" No. 3

24 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK.'S 1,4
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LOWE'S CAPf.J"
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Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Scruld h'ight
()E'EN DAY ,v NIGHT

•,
n
tirndy ,tilject was awarded first
1', ion of the Nath.na: Edito;:ol A-•sociation.

It vcas v-ritten F,y George W. Hopkins, Oitro and publisher
of The Lake Region, Eustis, Fla.)
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the letener
,in his own I,,nktio
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through interpreters.
No
veech was paramount. Sometimes
I listened with one ear to the COVI'R CROPS IN
English and the other to the
1945 PROGRAM
French. It was a lesson in bi-lingual harmony. Differences ‘•anished
H. NI reV,Ilt, 01011man Fulton
in a common understanding.
County AAA Committee, stated toAll of this leads to the develop- dav that the following practices
ment of that courtesy without which clin be carried out this fall and earn'

SHAMPOO SPECIAL

,1 I
FIRST i MCC
;

;,aymen•s under the 1945 program.
"Spekfications — To quali:v for
$•ayrnerit
p•-otective tk inter cover
must be provided and the crop may
net be harvested for grain. The
seed bed should be well-prepared
and seed sown sufficiently early to
permit plans to withstand winter
freezes."

CHURCH DIRECTORY
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School at 10:00 A.M.
Worship at 11:00 A.M.
Evening Service at 8:00 P.M.
Mid-week Service r•t 8:00 P.M.
V

The importance of this practice
and the urgency of cover crop proFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
tection of the land should be kept
R. D. Martin, Pastor
in mind by all farmers throughout
Sunday
School zit 9:45 A.M., W.
the remainder of the summer and
early fall as Mr. Pewitt stated that E. Flippo superintendent.
Morning worship at 10:50 A.M.
payments are offered under this
Baptist Training Union at 6:45 P.
practcie for the establishment of
winter cover which may be pastured M.
Evening Worship at 8:00 P.M.
' by Livestock, cut for hay, or turn•
Mid-week Service Wednesday at
; ed as green manure. The only restriction on the disposition of the 8.00 P.M.
, crop is that it may not be harvested for grain.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Walter E. Mischke, Minister
Courage leads to heaven; fear, to
Morning Service at 9:45 A.M.
death.—Seneca.
NIcitning Worship at 10:55 A.M.
Evening Worship at WOO P.M.
Ability iF
po•$r man's wealth.—
Mathew
L rt.

3-Way Pool Room
"We have remodeled the Corner room of the
Fulton Hotel Building and installed four new
pool tables for your enjoyment. We invite and
appreciate your patronage.
TOBACCOS, BEER, COLD DRINKS,
SANDIVICHES
Visit Us For
A GOOD GAME OF BILLIARDS
"America's Favorite Pastime"
C. P. BRUCE,Prop.

3-WAY POOL ROOM
Corner lth

Lakt St.

Fulton. hi,.
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wit accidents by 28 deal clearer than the handful of
number of
Yhan'Ina•
Sloan.
year. and the leaders who err.ploy ‘....hrit the AFL
cont in th,
•,.
di•IiVnetes 0: War peor!../
,.1
ai"itlents 255 perp refers to as "typical Comniunistl
:gotta, in lho hist hal,f of •• :4
oral
I .0..1 !laming accidents have tehnique."
ti
$2.04l.40ti.467. theieby
aniunoted
per cent.
&timid
M. anwhile. the nev.ly iamounred continuing its war production rate
War latbor Board procedural rules at about 94.000,000,OP°
f.r, the
After the f irst war Genet al have been tightened to resist ni- level first achieved in the fourth
Klitefiell %vas made the goat for a twits on the Little Steel formula quarter vf 1943.
tmlitarv trial because he was a and insure against snarling up denitidt•rn mechanized warfare
Keneration ahead of the trial board cisions of WLB which are Intended
..tra*.egic and tacte..al nieds of a
of
perspective
and
knowledge
in
to prevent "labor leaders" fi tan catnpagin are quickly reflected in
aviation at that time However, it throwing the National industrial the
cf mn/prial demundorl of
aviathat
1011401;1.n
should not be
and economic conditions out of bal- industry. The invasien of France,
the
into
thiown
tion in 1925 was
ance.
for example, brought increased dediscard, particularly ty policies of
mand for some and decreased reThe
Clovernment.
the United States
The processes followed by the quirements for other kinds ! f (quoprivate manufacturers 7tersisted in
Witi Production Board have result- ment Adapiaion of production facdeveloping the aeronautical indused in a census of production. buying ilities and revision of schedules to
try, and now iviation has found its
and desiring, of American families. keep pace wth constant) changing
place in the transportation system
The figures Indy:ate that 1119.000 military needs place a heavy strain
in the United States and the World. fanidies will be buying new homes on the technical and organizational
That is why the Senate War Contracts Sub-Committee, headed by
Senator Murray. has taken a great
deal of testimony in recent months
which will enable them to outline
the future of American air power at
an e:.rly date.
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NOW BOB t,
TO UNCLE JIM..
LTIt isn't really Bob's Uncle ilni. But •II the people
-1. along the Illinois Central have celled him that
/
since Doh can rtineinbet
Now Bob is en agent•operator handing up truancy
ders to Uncle Jim in his cab. It's one of many useful
tallow' jobs that toys-- and girls, tf.--•re Mang to
day. They are mostly from families of borne folks
slong the Illinois Central...boys and girls who ktiow
the import ante of wartime railroad work. They have
gone through special schools and then been given
thorough practical training under veteran railroaders.
Bob is t ypical of these youngsters who have niade
r,ne reenrds, ()Inch hitting for some of our $4.2111

woolens now fighting for Uncle Sam. They are •
credit to the strong family spirit Oust makes tbe
Mason. Central the radriaid it is.
With all of us doing out part, one of these days
the war will he won Until then, our main concern
's victory After that, •Il we have Isatosti during
the war years will be t urned to account in improving Illinois Central service. We went to hoop on
earning your good will.
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Let's Make the
Sun Shir4.-: rikii;Itter on
the Old Kentucky Home
DADE PARK RACES
AUGUST 3rd
Through September I
21,700 Governor's Handicap
August 19
RACING DAILY EXCEPT
SUNDAY
RAIN OR SADIE
Track Located on I* S. Highway 41 betueen Evansville,
Ind.. and Henderson. Hy.

DADE PARK
JOCKEY CLUB
Incorporated

W

11EN we talk about the greater des'Torment
of Kentucky we should face the nal i.s-ts
about the conditions arid factors that cause
the development of any area. For example--

matter how favorable--is enough to attract industries to
.any region. Yet some promoters of iier,.1,sed utilities
• goiernmenhowned T.Y.A. power in Kentucky will
draw industries to OUr

Kentucky has good labor. plentv of rz.w materials.
adequate transportation facilities. cheap fuel. satisfactory
market outlets. fine climate, moderate living costs. and
an ample supply of low.cost electricity.

The New York State Department of Commerce
has pin completed a poll among New York Stale manufacturers on the merits of that region as
business area
and as a place in which to locate. The 14UCS.1011I brought
out necessary requirements for industrial developnwnt.

of
is also noteworthy that the poll showed
the manufacturers in that highly industnalired area
ipproved electric power COM, and sers ice. In New. York
ciale electric utilities are husinesernanaged, like Kentucky
t.'ohties Company.

Kentucky can be more rapic0s. des.elorscd if the
people really want taxpaying industries that will peovide

Ninety-anen per cent presed the State as a market;
92 c amid labor was co-operative; 91r1 approved the
availability of raw and wmi-processed matenala;
won swished with transportation facilities;
approved
fuel coats; 92'70 wer• eiatuthed with electrical cows and
servica. Aftet thew basic requirements ranw reaxesabilit
Om laws. sound government
1.0421111. living meta
'smartest:ay that no single requiremene-no

The U. S. CetillIS Bureau has proved the fallacy of
toe claim that T.V.A. power would bring iodustries to
the State. A Bureau report stated that only 1..2 cents
worth of electric power 12 used in each $100 worth of
nianufacnired goocb---•g11111I. $53.40 foe materials and
containers. 922.60 (or wages arid eateries, and $20.64
for taxes. overhead expense and profit. It is enders!
that electric power is a vers. minor cow in live macular.
sum a the average article.

plenty of work and supply State. count% and city funds
for better schools, roads, public institutions, health
I.-dines. etc., and help pas. for the war.
e must all work together to let industriss inside
and outside the State know they are welcome--that all
groups among us (capital, labor, state and municipal
Officials, etc.) ere quite at friendly toward taxpaying
industries as the people are anywhere else.
We can make the sun shine brighter on the okt
Kentucky Hoene .... speed the development of oar
Starts
.
pull together. L w's WWI now!

RUDDY fille:11IVATT, your electrie. Setveni

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
r.1 SolkSiopportiot‘ Too-Paying Nontuely Moot

fleneral Office, Owensboro. KY.
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MI and Mis. LAVA 1 /•11C. Whit.
Joseph MeAliater, Phm, 3c front Mrs. Frank Ttionipotin
C Mosteley McClellan at Cayce tut Wednesday
week with her son
111 spending his
Ni•W Orleans,
m il, Mama (hon. Mil Luther and Nettle, Mr and Mrs Tom
and family and Mrs. Soh Powell. afternoon.
children spent Sunday
Mr.
Mrs Cha: ler
".4.4 N1101411 hole with Isis parenta Mr Motile and Joidie silent Flunday af- Itrailley and
Mr., !viers iihreitareitt and son
lir. mai IL.. Chitties :titian oi
mill Mix Hymn McAlister lle im ternoon with Mra Fa, Myr% and near Martin ,.vith Mr. anti Nils.
1)114,
Mi.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Powell
Cayre visited Mrs. Sloan's mother, Mould of near rolton. MI m Phll4410 and .,:hildren of near Fulton visited to report to Man Brun. Calif, for
1 1,I1 II/ White and family. Mr and
1,111
Kra W. W. Powitt and son Rubin liondurant of Ai lington. Texas, their pimento, Mi 441141 MY11.
Mis. Holly White's son, Harold, who
duty.
.
Mra. bon Jones, Me and Mrs.
Sunday afternoon.
M t, IL,„id ueard. Is stationed in .01111. 1.1111111 in Flat ida
Mrm. A II. 1110pH 11 Ili1 arta, ea,ti,
Mr
and
Powell
Sunday
Wilkoo, Claude Freeman of Fulton, Mr and
Mr and Mrs.
Herman Urant and son spent
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home on a bow IS homy im 13 day luileugh.
Mrs. Klehard Semmes, Mrs Jim Mr
Met Arrington and children
Jirtuny of near Cayce k I*1 4.41 Mrn
giiiittay afternoon with Mr. and
hn
. Miss Shirley Ladd spent a few
visited Mt- and Mil Albert jin14411 Hawkins and daughter Sara of
Mu, Williams parents Nit and
day,' lion week in Mutton with Mr.
Union City spent Sunday afternoon
Sunday.
family
and
Shook lienry Sunday.
anti Mrs. it. S. Otissum.
spent a with their titothet, Mrs Nina Clark
Richard
Sionsford
Mrs.
rohntiv Worley spent last
Mr, and M1•14 Raymond Adams
The protructid nweting will start
few days last week with her sister
and daughter, Helen Kay visited
next Sunday, August 13 ut Wesley.
Mra Joe Atwill.
Mr. und Wm hank Henry Sunday
Every one in invited.
Janie DAI .14111Vol anti feather
afternoon
FARMERS
George A spent Saturday with
Larry Binfords house 114 receiving
Mr and Mew. Clarenee Wiley vis
Doripthy Sue Moseley and brother
lute pane
by it. it. Retitle
Protect Your Car and
Mal his brother Charlie Wiley and .
Eddie.
Pre.ifferie
ramily Sunday.
Yourself
Mile Wilma Shull spent one night
NIontina Slate College
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs ,
last week with Miss Chi istine Joe Atwill weir' Mr. and Mrs
Soy rano Moreau Automobile
W. W. Jones & Sons
Jones.
limaraste today—You InilY he'
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we will all buy War Bonds to the
peae 'time pur
Mrs. Laura Presley is spending a
limit of our resources voluntarilv.
Many farmers still have
CANNING CO.
"If You Can't Get It—Try Us"
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early date.
otanding sgainot their properWATER VALLEY. EY.
U. C. r•Olni•lo nethetgorrogl
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and friends in the New Hope sec- !
lion.
Largeml Stock a Commercial Papers In Fulton
Mrs. Carl Hurst and son Carl
Hulan. Jr. have moved to Fulton.
Countg—Phone the Printing Number--I-7-0
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stevens and
children and air. and Mrs John
sessum aommess
La:id and children spent Monday
below Columbus fishing and picnicing.
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
Mrs. Lillie Bostick spent the week
end with Mrs. Emma Stokes.
APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
Mrs. Nora Byrn and Mrs. Byron
McAlister and son, Joe was Friday I
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 1
ard Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Mayfield
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Dick McAlister_
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IF IFS PRINTING YOU WANT
JUST REMEMBER THE PRINTING
NUMBER--PHONE 470

;

TOMATOES
GROWERS

:am

PULPWOOD NEEDED
TO SPEED VICTORY(

THE NEWS PRMT SHOP

•

DO YOU
Want to Buy or Sell?

-4e\V

WE are listing REAL ESTATE for private or public sale, and if
you are think of SELLING you can list with us without obligation if sale
made.
is not completed. Only a small commision is charged if deal

Y

u have been reading about the
wartime need for pulpwood.Today
the need is grepter than ever before.
Our offensives in Europe and the
Pacific have greatly increased military requirements for supplies and
equipment made of pulpwood or
packed in paper or paperboard
made of pulpwood. It has become
an A-1 war material.

FARM AND CITY PROPERTY WANTED
Numerous inquiries are coming in from those who desire to purchase
property in and around Fulton. We invite anyone interested in BUYING
or SELLING to list with us. We bring buyer and seller together, and
satisfy both at low- cost.

It's a Wartime Job
'Pulpwood cutting has been recog, nized by the War Manpower Commission and the Selective Service
•

PUBLW AUCTIONEER ALWA YS AVAILABLE IF DESIRED

Ken-Tenn Realty Co.

*
1*

PHONE 470

J. P. Bushart

But pulpwood production is different from most war industries. It ,
will continue on the same scale
after the war.
Cut pulpwood today because it
is both patriotic and profitable.
f Your county Agent,forester, or mill'
buyer will tell you about the peak
wartimE prices being paid for it.
Now's the time to get into a busineu which will continue to pay

good dividends when peace returns.
NW.

•Z;

VICTORY
US CAMPAIGN

•\*

With a Post-War Future

**

PULPWOOD

Chas. W. Burrow

System as an essential occupation.

si*
„;

VICTORY PULPWOOD COMMITTEI
J. PAUL BUSHART
A. J. LOWE

L. KASNOW
J. B. MeGEHEE
.16

•
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The livestock fa, leer who hits
green puseilum in mid.. wilt hove
green backm next ...piing.
The 141W is timid 111 111'141 id
W1i11.1* 1111(.1' 14111' 11:1 ,
11i, don't
put Rummy to bed alt. )(upper without u drink.
All of the I/114. ill111.11 men you
see didn't get hurt ut u saw 111111—
mum, of them were careleas around
folio machinery.
Fills sighted gurdereen buy liarnil a, tenderer:reels, mustard, lettuce seed in July, sion:r. the planter these c ropm tequila. quick
&ellen when sell intestine Is jute
rigee
Digging a fixerele wen't keep
• fernier from getting hurt, but
keeping guarde und fenders over
on tam moving
belts, gears, etc
f111111 machinery may help.
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Itii111ihe
mg inexiiiiide
t
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lilt HELL RETURNS
Dr. C. A. Bell and ',safe returned
last week from a two weeks stay
llot Springs, Ark.
ONDERWOOD-PUGH
Miss Jewell Lerrainc lInderwood
el Mayfield rind Pvt. Wallace P.
leigh
M10/11011 Wi IV 111111.41 /11
(•111,'
I/111111116W :It OW Sill1111
Hull by D. A. !teen), Wednesday,
July 26. Pvt Pugh is stationed ill
Ciimp alt•Cloy, Wire
Subset Me for THE NEWS.
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LIVE SfOCK WANTED
- for—

PUBLIC AUCTION
1 Ur I lOn S(///

//‘

WEDNESDAY Ai FULTON, KENTUCKY
•

Starting Al 1:00 P. .11.
Wilt Sell At Good Prices II You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.

A. & B. AUCTION CO
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneei
Mayfield Highway 45—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.

w
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
N0

.1T THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY

$51000 — $101000 rvYtigEs
S5,000PIZEATEY
"A" Ration Card
"B" Ration Card
"C" Ration Card

$11.50
___ _$15.75
$16.75

A 1 THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOL f THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.

I Atkins Insurance Agency
406 Lake Street

KATT If KO T T

Fulton, Ky.
vsmsossommemssmang

sags

'Darling! How thrifty! You pressei yourself!'
Just became. Alice is no expert et pressing garment, is no
reason why Kitta ahould make fun of her. It's smart to be
thrifty.
n clothe, is definitely not thrifty.
However. pressing %our
Unless you have the proper equipment amid an expert knowledge of the clothes pressing art, it's priseible to preee the style
. Tomorrou, get thrifty by aending sour
tight out of garment,
clothes to us and letting us preo. new smartness into them.

QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE

FULTON, KY.
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CIP,ADAY
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14.1.,,ilv 11141., Is1.111olii of (Illemie.
NI9W41.111,i0t
);..seerripl,
BAB
R.
Mee
'M
AND
Ti IN I< err it I ; r. nnounee
lie engageire lit et Mail: daughter
Lesson for August 13
Sandi Chilton kith !dart to Craig
Harrison
of West itianch Roud.
14x1e 4,•
mild/m.1e and
'n10,41.40,0
The wedding date has been set
"', or i4111Y/101.11/4
11/41uralluti:
t
for—"
Kit's kends erashed on the typeTHE PRIEST IN THE LIFE
writer keys.
Never In the three
OF ISRAEL
years stric•e she laid taken over the
society desk of the Clarkin Courier
esoita Teel' •I gamuiii 3 27.710, 35; .1;
had a gory been more difficult. 12
Sarah Chilton Ketridge and Craig
111XT-5or every high
tttttne Mon Is ori141mid lor
Harrixon Ill! Chirlen's gltimour bey t.
lo God,- Hrtneiw•
number one, the paper', called him.
A series of eamtern schools', travel,
God's law M()barrel:
Failure
to
vice president of the Harrison fee.
le
harem. The desire of every mother oveably brings disaster. That
the ferrety, arid in the hicteat.
with e
deughter, the hope tree
W110
theueh the man
of eac.h of theme daughters.
Yet It fellows even
wisdom
Craig was wet:liked. Easy-going, %1113 111 In s high and flavored
service.
In
(Jed's
good•mitured, bit un the spectacte
our !melon which brings before us
tar side.
the work of the prieet In 'erect glee
Kit ripped the wiper from the ma• ri•mindre um of the sucred relationship
chine, venoupay squeezing it into a of father rind sem Theme are 'trihard ball. She wined at the basket plet:int matters inviting our careful
and hit Barry Bradley as he came
through the door. "Ye geds, Kit,
.1A Holy Calling: (2:27, 28).
won't you ever learn to throw Itil(
1.1.1111 the high priest in lernre
stl•aight? See, you hold a ball tide an office ordained of God, and by
way."
His fingers gripped an Him established in the household of
irtinginary missile.
Aaron, The priest wits to stand bra
"The pride end joy (if the xports tween God and mare there to seek
department pines he's another Bob- His forgiveness for the mins of the
by Feller. does he? If a girl vould people, and His grace and mercy
throw straight she might be any- upon them. lie was to teach them
thing else, but with you she'd be the law of God and to seek for them
O.K."
subject to
divine guidance. lie
"Do I detect a trace of sarcism : special laws, end had great privifrom our Kit? It doesn't become leges of service.
you, darling. What's cooking with
Such a man mint not only be holy
society today?"
himself, but unusually diligent about
"Nothing. Go 'way, will you? I've properly rearing his sons who would
a deadline in an hour and no lead." follow him in this office. which Wa5
"You can always dig up the Harri- by Gerrit ordinance an hereditary
sons, you know. They're good for • one. He had to be both a good
line er a enbimn tiny dhy. Alwaye minister and a good father. Eli wee
the former, but he failed am a father.
reliable lierrisons, I calls 'ern."
In the New Teetament, Christ be"There just what I was doing
come% our High Priest (Heb. 7:28;
when you carne in."
9:11), and those who minister for
"Urn, and what has Mamma Har- Hen are to bring men to Him—the
rison joined this time, or is it our
ne Mediator between God and
white-haired boy who is in the news
Tim. 2:5; Heb. 9:15). In
again? Well, you keep him on your Men" (I covenant the minister has
page, sifter. My pugs are particu- this new
hols: calling, but it also
high
and
a
lar about the company they keep."
1F1 made clear that all believers have
"I'm announcing Craig's engage- the liberty to come boldly to the
ment."
throne of grace aleb. 4:16); hence
"No foolin't So somebody hit the they too are called "a holy priestjackpot. Who?"
3
h(o).od'
3'
5)
(
.I Pet. 2:5).
Kit hesitated a moment and her
II. A High Responsibility (2:29,
voice was low. "Sarah Chilton Kittridge."
As already suggested, Eli was eviBarry stared at her. His voice, dently a man of personal piety and
usually so strong, was uncertain. integrity in office. We honor him
"You're kiddin'."
for that. but we regret his failure
"Am I? Look at the paper in your to properly rear his sons who were
hand."
to succeed him.
Barry unfolded the crumpled
It is not enough to meet one phase
sheet. "Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bar- of our respoosibility before God and
ton Kittridge announce the engage- then, becaaee of our faithfulness
ment of their dnughter, Sarah—'' he there to seek to justify weakness
read aloud, easing himself to the elsewhere. One sometimes hears
corner of Kit's desk. The pain in the expression, "But he is such a
his eyes made Kit winc.e. "So Sarah good man." as an excuse for failure,
Kittridge is marrying our glamour but it just will not do.
boy! I suppose I should offer conEli did remonstrate with his boys,
gratulations. I thought I knew the but he waited until it was too late—
Kittridge gal pretty well. Seems I'm or did it in such a way and at such
wrong. What a laugh! It doesn't a time as to be ineffective. His
make sense, Sarah Kittridge and failure at this point is declared (v.
Craig Harrison. What's she really 29) to be a placing of his eons above
like. Kit? You ought to know."
God in his thinking.
The girl raised her dark eyes to
What a solemn v:arning to indullook deep into Barry's stormy gray gent parents! "Not to rule and reones. Her voice was weary. "I strain our children, to give them
don't know, Barry. She's twenty- their own way, is to honor them
four, has had a good educ:ation, trav- mcre than God. Ere v:e think it.
eled a bit. Rides well. plays rotten weakness becomes wickedness in
golf, dances divinely I•ve been told. ourselves and in our children too."
Not much to look at."
God has "made every parent . . . a
"I thought her very pretty."
king in his home, that he may . . .
"Did you? Well, if you care for command his children in the way
that type."
of the Lord" (Andrew Murray).
"I do. Very much."
God will not permit such sin and
"Oh!"
failure to pass unnoticed. He will
"And this guy, Harrison." Barry set aside those who fail Him (v. 30)
probed, "vvhat about him, Kit, is he and bring them into judgment. He
a stuffed shirt?'•
has others who are willing to serve
"Not at all. He's all right when Him (v. 35). Evidently young Samyou know him. Too much money, uel was the one in mind here.
perhaps, but he's wcrked hard for
It is both significant and encourhonors at school. tennis titles . ."
aging to note that in the midst of
"Well, he can give a girl ehatever the wicked and immoral surroundshe wants."
ings created by Eli's sons, God had
"Maybe."
the tender vine of His own planting
"What d'ya mean, maybe? Posi- —the life of the boy Samuel. growtion, houses, furs, jee•els, cars. What ing up in the temple. He was almore could a girl ask?"
ready hearing God's voice and
"What more is there?" Kit walked learning to obey the call.
over to the dirty window looking out
III. A Heavy Judgment (4:12-131.
on a brick wall.
The Israelites went out to battle
"Think she's in love with him?" against the Philistines. Meeting deBarry's voice continued.
feat, they thought to gain victory by
"I suppose so. Sarah Kittridge bringing the ark of the covenant into
has never missed much. Perhaps battle, and who had. the effrontery
she's old-fashioned enough to think to appear as "priests" with the ark
she owes her family a good mar- but the wicked sons of Eli.
riage. Perhaps she wants to have
Swift and awful was the judgment
a home and children.
Perhaps of God. Not only was there defeat,
she—" Kit's head dropped. Her
but
the ark was lost to the heathen
small hands covered her fare. The
Philistines, and the two sons of Fli
slim shoulders shook with sobs.
Barry was on his feet in an in- v:ere killed. When Eli heara • ••
place.
stant. He swung her around to face neves of what had taken
.
•
hirn. "Kit, don't cry. Lock at me. too fell and died. Here we,
tragic
end
ef
a
life
that
had
la
darling."
wly he tilted her head with
premise,
and
all
becauae
back until their eyes met. "You
crazy little fool. You darling idiot. weakness, falure and sin.
There is a pointed lesson :here :.
And I'm the vvorld's prize dope."
His lips met hers in a kiss. Some- tts. The people of Israel del;
on
the ark itself. an outavara s
time later Barry held her away from
him. "Say. gal, you've a deadline et godliness, when there
to meet. Come on. let's write the ;Toone] life in the heart--.
went down to failure. Will we le
storas and get out."
'•But I haven't a lead," wailed throa;;11 the motions of ralicieee es:
ereisas, talk easily of e: •
Kit.
"Oh. haven't you? I'll draft it for ern weo please our
)1( Tim. 4:3) to preach to ::s.
you. Yoe type it. Ready?"
'hen go on our careless. wei
"Yes." Kit's voice quavered.
"Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Barton Kit- re:efferent way, supposing tlea
religien will save us"
triclge annowe.‘e the engagemeet of
their lovely daughter Serail to liar. ells es Irt Tironthy 3:1-5 te. •
is;
a
term ol goeilinees tea
rison Bradley. The wedding date
he power thereof" la a sign of ta • •
has been set for—"
'last
days." of "perilous times'
"For when. Barry?"
II
"Juet write • '
soon. dar.
laig."

THE I.AST WAR
µ•

By RUTII TAYLOR
'
V ven
, the 1111414, „
inures minas tire treueitet by t
thought--"Ix this the live war"
Will the next generation heve it ail
111 di) 1)17Pr casein? What este we do
to put an end to thr pucer•olve
wars between the tyranny of auto.
(-rats und the self-rule of demoeracy?"
We established the
Amerreati
way of life by the War of Indyrequiem:4.
teiiffirrned these
pi matelot by lit1C1•41VC WI1111. But
if this the to be the last wur. w.
have not only to reaffirm it again,
hut to put it Into practice in our
own lives
The ether (fey 1 heard a speaker
say: "No dietatot: 11111111)11 1)11WI.r.
Powei• always perigee by &Ludt
War alv.liym comes when eh es ,
eracy grows weak. First thee..
then Rome. And now twice in tla
molt generallen we have had
fight for our Hetet
We say we believe in the prinei•
pies set forth in the Declaration el
Independence and in the Comae.,
thin of the United Status. But de
we rilways remember thet Amt.' 1. a
is the proving ground of what
these principles may be made to
riven— a the practical ideal of
bretherhood. We have most of the
natienal, recial and religious groups
represented uniong our citizens.
mirk out the every day
How
living together of these groups is
the text ot how the world can v..,
out cooperation, ef whether or
this will he the last war.
Unless we can work togetla
within the confines of our es
country, giving to all an equal opportunity tit 7:1;lizi.
talems, we are not true Americans.
Unless we can afford to give all the
chance to develop as individuals,
inspired and not handicapped by
their backgrounds, national, racial
or religious, we are unfaithful to
our past heritage and we are preparing the ground for another war.
The first place in which to
demonstrate our beliefs in the
ideals of democracy is in our own
lives. We must guard our own
thoughts. We must set a seal upon
our own lips. We must learn to
seek the good—not the evil in our
neighbor. We must try to understand him. Above all, we must
judge him as a fellow American
upon his own merits, not as a member of any group.
America is not one class or religion or group. America is all of

(eve; ef cia individually to ste
%.11-101, we would give a demote
rat:Alen et concerted iirtion Vett
wuirld pi•ove eo erimpletely the
power of our way of life that Rubversive movements would fall by
comparison_
It is up to um to decide whether
this Is the last wart

vthing at a time, ell things
In succession. Thet which suov.
fiuit withers us rapidly; that which
grows slowly endures.—J. G. liol-

land.
The rule uf sty life is to make
business u pleasure, end pleilaure
my business.—Aaron Burr.
There is no royel road tO BAY thing:

Accurate
WORKMAA'SH111
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Tins*
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

CALL US
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS I
Pludor Id

RadioPepair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Next Door Orpheum Theatre—Fourth St. Ext.

Pure Milk Builds Children'sAppetites
ONE QUART A DAY
FOR HEALTH
•Delicious
•Nutritious
•Healthful
•Energy Builder
Modern research has definitely
established milk as an indispensable food for infants and
growing children. A quart of
PURE PASTEURIZED MILK
daily will build your children's
appetite—be a safeguard against rickets—and will aid in the
formation of good, sound teeth.
Children and grown-ups like
the flavorsome quality of
PURE MILK—It Tastes Better

FULTON PURE MILK
"Home of Pasteurized Products"
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Ripe Tomatoes

Traffic
Can

All tho:,e who have good, ripe tomatoes, ma:,
bring them to my plant at Water Valley.
wiIl
pay top prices fu,r them, and ean use them :W.
REMEMBER THE PLACE—

Chap Taylor
CANNING PLA NT
Water Valley, Ky.

WANTED

USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the ear you now have
--in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.

SEE US TODAY!

Little Motor Co.

THEATRE

VI)

PICT

SUNDAY - MONDAY
RONALD COLL3IAN
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
_on_

"Under Two Flags"
.•
TUES. - WED. - THURS.

"Raraged Earth"
DOCUMENTARY ON CRLNA

:T:cLco

FRIDAY' - SATURD
Double Feature
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Sgt. William F. Martin of Camp
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ANNIE ARNISTRONG
CIRCLE MEETS
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Top grade.
B %in CHICKs
Fast grovi•th. Worth raising. N.
ea, D
11. Reds, Rock Red X or Barred
Rocks. .612.30 per hundred. payment oith order. transportatien
racht. prepaid. WORTHWHILE HATCHERIEs. 101 W. North .Avenne.
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"THE MASK OF
DI.VITRIOS"
—with—
Sydney Greenstreet. Zachary
Scott, Fay Emerson. Peter
Lorre, George Tobias. Victor
Franehen

,st
the members and seviral
..-ator, :net in Ble home of NI;
and Mr.. M I. McGuire on Frich.y.
\lieust 4til. I.: the regular monthmeeting of the Bowers Comman
• cluh.
l'he morning was spent sorially
:.•1 lunch was served at noon.
After noon. the meeting was call.
to order by the president. Mrs
• nest Jenkins conducted the did amid
NIrs Charley Ferrell led a
cussion on clothing and Mrs. Henry
Fooh discussed home management
\ •oplit't on Cie meeting at the Eximent Station at Jackson v.,.
hy W D Owen.
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Neas Jines gave an interest-
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TED GRIZZARD . . the casual conversationalist you hear at four-thirty
every afternoon. finds a nugget of news and nonsenFe in every person he
'interviews". The big Irishmsn claims people as his hobby and vocation ..
and, unlike Sinatra. his tans fall in all age groups. Rated high on listener
charts by Hooper and Cross!ey, he has built up huge followings on southern
air, ribbing public and sponsors alike.
Giving out over a Lexington station for seven years on what is linown as
a "dead air" program . . (one not pulling mail). the ether suddenly went
editoaial on Ted when he dropped a hint at his last broadcast that he was
pushing on .. probably to California, did not have a sponsor, and that only
written recommendations carried any weight when applying for a job on
radio. Over eight hundred letters poured in . . representing every level of
listener audience. Ordinarily Grizzard says thit the most ardent response
comes from children, religious-minded folic and sports fans.

PERMANENT WAVE. 59e! Do
your own Permanent with CharmKurt Kit. Complete equipment, including la curler: and shampoo.
Easa. to do. ansolutelv harmless.
thousands including Fay
Praised
ItcKcntie. glamorous mivie a-tar.
Money refunded if nal satisfied.
let
Loans Drug Company.

'A big. red-haired Irishman with merry blue eyes, Ted takes his stand in the
bus terminal at the same hour daily, approaches travel-riaden paaple from
everywhere, engages them in conversation. and within a few moments brings
tip some item of interest to listeners. Surnificant example is the interview
with a woman whose aonversation failed to sparkle until he asked whit
tutusual dishes she had cooked. "I once baked a cat", she answered, "when
I was a child."

WANTED—Farm and city real
estate for listing Also peremeetive
buyers of property. The Ken•Tenn
Realty Co., Fulton. Chs.s. W. Burrim. J. P. Bushart Phone 170.

Ciggie with Teti Cris:art, as he "lass 'era in
the aisles" of buck's . . fast jor Jun.

FOR SALE—Good Ki'ehen Range
uses wood or coal. Has hot water
iarket. Box 239. Fulton, Ky.
_
_
WANTED—Elderly lady or couple
lor tight housekeeping in refined
home for two. Box 23:4, Fulton.
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Hello 11.arld
her sister. 13111. Norman Kopp and ferred from Fort Custer, Mich., to Bossier. Tenn. to
Water Valley. Ky.
Mr Kopp at the Hardy Apart- Fort Jackson. S. C.
Mrs
CI
C.
elk
was
brought
Sevet•al
ments, West State Line
Congratulations Mr. and
Mrs
from the Baptist Hospital in Mem-!Clifford
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and
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MR. AND MRS. DESNVER
(AMU) Moon at 7:30 p.m., at the Hospital in Paduvah.
Jack Faituirds on the birth of a
BRADSHAW, RIDGELY.
!sane of Mrs. Charles Arnn. with
Mr. C F. Jackson itits carried daughter
homed TPursclay, Augu-4
TENNESSEE ENTERTAIN
Editm Provine co-hostess.
from his home on Third-st to the 3, 1944
at the Fulton Hospital
Annie Armstrong tit 7:45 tit the Fulton Hospital for treatment.
The 1'411.s Lucy Buttitt'e
grandmother and 1 elaIR 1,•S L.( Nits 1:,,sic of Mrs Motelle Rawls.
Mrs. Kenneth Brewington was
Congratulations NI, tori
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Lirth of your son, horned Enda:,
ner August 6, at the home of 131r,
Airs. H. T. Douglas oits carried:
iit,e•ning. August 4, 1944 at the Ful
and Mrs. Bradshaw' near Ridgi:y, MISS ALARTIIA JANE
from her home to the Fulton liospi-i
ton Hospital.
Tenn.
SNOIX WEDS CPL. HAROLD
---Those present werte Messrs and, PROM' AT CORINTH
Mr. C. F. Javkaon was carried to!
Crtgratulations, Mr. and NIrs. ClitMesdames Dem.): Br adshaw, Dee
Miss Martha Jane Snow. daughf .14 Hall. on the birth of your .
Bradshaw. J. B. Inman, Malcolm ter of Mrs James B Snow, became
Mrs. Jack Edwards and datighter.I
daughter. Jane ODel, horned
Inman. Clyde Burnette, Cecil Bur- the bride of Cpl. Harold Edward Jill were carried front the Fulton! t
Sunday. August 6.
nette, W. P Burnette; Nlesdarnesi Propp, son of Mrs. Mary Propp of Hospital to her home.
Lucy- Burnette. Daisie Barni"::-ant, Casper. Wyoming, Sunday afterV
NIRS. MAE TIBBS
Anna Sigmart. Gennel''. Oliver. N. noon, July 30, 144 at five o'clock at
MRS RAYMOND
IS CRITICALLY ILI.
the First Methodist church.
A'ISITING HERE
The d add,. ring celemony was
NIrs Jack Raymond, who has been 1
.
.
.s . at
)s
st riou.
tn
I Preformed by the Rev John Preston in Boise. Idaho, for several months
a
hospital
in
Detroit.
Mich.
She is
'Sim:vans in the presence of a large with her husband. is now visiting
a stAr:r of L. F. Broo•n, A. L. Brown,
group of relatives and friends.
.
•
.
A Ira-nuptial program of music nrond has been in training at Gow- Mrs Winn) Schofield of Fulton, Alt's.
C;ragan
Detroit, Otis 13tOWIl
was given with Mrs.
I.. Stroup en Field Army Air Base and has .1
1)1•ItOit. Mrs G. G Edwards of ,
as organist and Miss Patty Hinton been assigned as Pilot on a B-24
as vocalist. Mrs. Stroup played Liberator. and expects to leave for Nle•iaipolis and Nlis. R. NI. Peeples of
Cedar Rapid. Ia.
"Festival Overture" Flagler, "All overseas duty shortly.
Rou." Bertrand Brown. During the
ceremony she softly rendered. -M.: MRS. JOYNER
CALLED TO JACKSON
Heart at Thv Sw.-et Voice.- Saint GOES TO GEORGIA
cir Light Truck
V Paiicingor Car
Saens.
Miss Hinton's numbers, Mrs Walter Joyner left Thursday
Mrs. Clyde Omar left
V l,ght T.ortar
were -0 Praise Me," Ce•limom and , morning for a fow weeks visit with night. August 7 for Jackson.'
V Porur Pont
; "Becauae,"
her son, Wade Joyner and family in on acc•,unt ef the sel-ious
The bride was given in marriage Macon, Ga.
her mother. Mrs Alpha Biantbo• hei brother, JaITICS 13 Snow.
Mrs. Brantley ts well known here
-- V
—
Jaek Snow, Jr.. of Fulton. Ky..: BIRTHDAY DINNF:R
and has many friends who hope
•enued het. as matron of honor.
t`j! I'. I t.l. ,Vt•IY
to hea. •i!
AT DAWES HON1E
Russell Weaver served the bride.
V
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aom as best man and Winston • gathered at his home. nnrth of Ful- • They that govern most make
'Ootefield and Richard Heyer were! ton Tuesday, August 8 to celebrate • lea.st noice.--Seidon.
oiers.
his birthday anniversary.
Out ot town guests for the wedThose present were: Mr. and Mrs
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
'or. included AIrs. Malone end times S. Dav.-e.-, and daughters.
,'s. Harwood of Merr.phis. -non . Betty and Jane. Mrs. Sallie
I
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oveland Parker of Fulton.
•• 7.: Dawes and 71/41
'
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In demand by Rotary. Lions, Kiwanis. Exchange Club and The American
Legion, Ted ad libs his way throudh unrehearsed programs nimbly leading
111S ilUditX2ce in a merry chase. at once exciting and informal.
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